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Lincoln today was as spontaneous as

t liai which marked the prompt response j i

to his call for troops In j

While not a general holiday, there were

gatherings of patriotic citizens in nearly 1

every city and town. Senator Lodge de- j
llvered an address on Lincoln to the
Massachusetts legislature at noon; patrioticsocieties and the Grand Army of the
Republic held celebrations in the after- 11
noon, while many city governments, in-
eluding Boston, gave official recognition
of the event with extensive and interestingmemorial exercises. 1

Special observances were held in all ot i
the other New England states. Rhode {
Island statp officials, representatives of e

patriotic societies and the college faculty
attended the special exercises in Sayles
Hall. Brown University. Prominent 1

among those In attendance was William
Spr&gue, the "war governor" of Rhode I
Island. I

TAKAHIRA IS TO SPEAK.

Japanese Ambassador to Participate
in Exercises at Peoria.

PFORIA, 111., February 12..The centenaryof Abraham Lincoln's birth will
be celebrated by the Creve Coeur Club j
this evening at a banquet, in which e
speakers of national and international
reputation will participate.
The speakers include Baron Kogoro

Takahlra, ambassador from Japan; Prof.
John C. Freeman of the University of
Wisconsin, former Gov. Charles Magoon
of Cuba and former Gov. Curtis Guild,
jr., of Massachusetts.
The coming of Baron Takahira was

mainly brought about by the personal influenceof President Roosevelt, who urged
the ambassador to attend the celebration
at this time because of the tranquillizing
effect it would have on the uneasy feeling
excited by the recent anti-Japanese activityin California and Nevada.

LINCOLN, ENG.. CELEBBATES.
; i i

Flag Flies From Ouild Hall in Com- t

memoration of Day. ]
LINCOLN. Eng.. February 12..The i

mayor of Lincoln today cabled greetings j
to President Roosevelt on the Lincoln
centenary. He said in his message: t

. 'The Lincoln city flag waves on the
Guildhall today In sympathetic commem- r
oration of the event." f

IN THE PHILIPPINES. I
t

Schools Celebrate Lincoln Day.
Exercises in Manila.

MAXLIA, February 12..The Lincoln ]
centenary generally observed
throughout the islands today by patriotic
exercises held in the schools.
The chief meeting held in Manila was

presided over by Governor General James
Smith The principal address was made 1

by Justice Johnson of Manila. <

BRAZIL PAYS TRIBUTE.

Flags Hoisted and Salutes Fired In
Memory of Lincoln.

P.razil today paid tribute to Abraham
Lincoln. The Brazilian ambassador has j

received a dispatch announcing that to-
day. In honor of the Lincoln centenary,
the national flag was hoisted on all the
federal, state and municipal buildings of
Brazil. The Brazilian warships were

dressed and at 1 o'clock this afternoon
the warships and the fortresses fired a

salute of twenty-one guns. The Brazilian
embassy In this city observed the day by
flying the embassy flag at top-mast.

BERLIN TOLD OF LINCOLN.
"

a '

Felix Adler's Eulogy Heard by Ger-j
mn n ^ fit Ai n 1 n nvi#] C^aa <1 nm^n' <

man vmviaia auu oiuucuis.

BERLIN February 12..The hundredth j
anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lin-
< <>ln was celebrated at the L'niversity of
Berlin at noon today, when Prof. Felix
Adler of New York delivered an address
on Lincoln as a typical American.
The hall was crowded. Among those

p esent were the leading professors of
the university, David Jayne Hill, the

CONFIDENCE j
We Back Up Our Statements With Our

Personal Reputation and Money.
We are so positive that we can cure eonstipn- (

ii"7>. no matter how chronic it may l>«. that we '
ofer to furnish the medicine free of all cost If
we fall.,

It 1s worse than u-.-iess to attempt t«< cure
'- .n*t!;>ation with cathartic drug-. Djatim or

arharrlcs do much harm. They cause a faction,
irritate and wee ken the bowels, and mak" conrtipati>n more chronic. Besides, tlieir use become-a habit liiat Is dangerous and often fatal.

* Y»nstipati'»U is caused by weakness of the
no vov :tn<1 1 l»r» lut-or.. ..»

<J#« miine onion. To expect a euro you nuiNt

tn« ri-: tone up ami strengthen those orgaus
1:1 ' - tor'- tbetu to healthier activity.
Tin discovery of the a i t 1 vi> principle of our

remedy rTidvrd the labor of tin- world's greatest
research chemists. It possesses all the i*-K
Oialities of the remedial ai'tivi* principle of the
best known intestinal buiics. and it in particularlyprompt in its results.
Wo want you to try Itcxall Orderlies on our

guarantee. They are exceedingly pleasant to take
ml arc ideal for children. They art directly on

the nerves and muscles of the bowels. They
have a neutral action on other organ* or glands.
Titey do not purge or cause any inconvenience
whatever. They will positively cure chronic or

habitual constipation and the myriads of aseo<dateor dependent chronic aiinnuts. Try Itexall
Orleriiew at our risk t.'lfi tablets. 25r. and lg tablets,lltci. O'Donnell's Phrt-maeles. !»i>4 F st.

n.iv.; f!2d and M sts. n.w.; 3d st. and I'a. ave.

#.e ; .!Jd and O »ts. n. w.
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\merican ambassador, and Mrs. Hill, and
,-arious representatives of tlio foreign of- I
ice and the Prussian ministry of educa-
Ion.
At the conclusion of his lecture Prof.

Vdlor presented the university with a

ironze bust of Lincoln, a replica of the
folks bust in the National Museum at
A'ashlngton, which will be placed in the
:too.sevelt room.
Prof. Kahl, rector of the university,
hanked Prof. Adler In a brief address.
This afternoon the Hills opened their

tonse to the American colony for a Lincolncelebration. The attendance was
arge, and Prof. Adler. Prof. William
Morris Davis of Harvard University and
Embassador Hill made brief addresses.
The German press generally is taking

lotire of the Lincoln anniversary, many
lewigiapers printing lengthy sketches of
Lincoln's life.

SOUTHERN CELEBRATION.

Lincoln Day Observed in Schools of
Birmingham, Ala.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., February 12..For
he first time in the history of the Bir-
ningham public schools, Lincoln's birth-

lay was celebrated today in the high
school.
Edwin D. Meads of Boston was one of !
he speakers.

JOUTELL EULOGIZES LINCOLN j
1ECALLS SHINING EXAMPLE OF
CHARITY AND MAGNANIMITY. i

Toward the close of the session of the
louse of Representatives yesterday aft-
rnoon Kepresentative rsouieu tin.; ueiveredan eulogy on Abraham Lincoln,
le spoke of Lincoln's entry Into the
»ody as a member December 6. 1847.
"Here In this House," he said, "attendngto its routine duties and responding
0 numerous roll calls, Lincoln spent his
ortleth birthday. When his service as

1 representative ended three weeks later
10 one of his associates had marked the
ibscure member from the west for higher
lonors. A little more than sixteen years
ater, when the roll of the immortals
vas called In the congress of those whose
tingdom is an everlasting kingdom, w hose
lominion endureth throughout all gen;rations,Abraham Lincoln answered pres;nt."
Mr. Boutell said that as February 12

narked the 100th anniversary of Lincoln's
>irth it was altogether fitting that there
should be put on the records of the
House "some memorial of the greatest
nember of this national assembly of the
jeople's representatives."
Others, he said, would tell the story of

lis life, the marvel of his deeds and
lie miracle of his eloquence.
"I/et us. in this presence where he once

roved." he exclaimed, "recall the shining
xample of charity and magnanimity that
Ancoln set for all those who are called
o discharge the grave responsibilities of
;xalted office."

VETERANS HONOR LINCOLN.

Memorial Exercises Conducted by
Barry Garrison, A. and N. U.

nui rtuaiu Aiiuv uiii was «ivn>vu u tuv

3oldier»' standpoint by speakers at a

meeting of Gen. William F. Barry Garrison.No. 26. Army and Navy Union, in
Grand Army Hall last night.
The memorial exercises were presided

over by Commander Charles S. Wilder of
Barry Garrison, who spoke of the
martyred President as the true friend of
ihe soldier and sailor. His reference to
the American fighting men in his immortal
address at Gettysburg was pointed to as

showing his feeling for the soldiers of the
republic.
Lincoln day addresses were delivered by

A. B. Frisbie of the Grand Army of the
Republic and Capts. Thomas A. Green
and John J. Strain, who served on sea

and land, respectively, in the war with
Spain. Reminiscences of Lincoln were
given by Gen. William Wliitaker, a civil
war veteran.
The members of the garrison decided to'

attend in a body the Lincoln memorial
services under the auspices of the Departmentof the Potomac, G. A. K., tonightat the New York Avenue PresbyterianChurch. A resolution was adopted
thanking Congress and the President for
making today a legal holiday.
The meeting was closed by a salute to

the memory of Lincoln, the members assemblingabout the flag-draped altar.

LESSONS OF LINCOLN'S LIFE.

Memorial Exercises Held at the
Friends' School.

The Lincoln centenary was celebrated
by the Friends' School yesterday. The
platform of the meeting house, in which
were assembled friends and patrons of
the school, was backed by two large flags,
surmounted by a portrait of Lincoln, and
other parts of the audience room were
decorated with nags ana nowcis.

The proKram rendered was as follows:
Music. "The Battle Hymn of the Republic."hv the school; 'The Man of the

People" (Markham). by Margaret Winshall.Castellar's "Tribute to Lincoln," by
Wallace Nairn; music, "God of the Nations'*(from "11 Trovatore"), by the
school; Lowell's "Ode" (in four parts), by
Kmma K. Kitts, Elizabeth Maddux."" Elizabeth.Swartzell and Cornelia Walker; extractsfrom Carl Scliurz's "Essay on Life
of Lincoln." by Lawqence linker, Jester
Piatt. Lucy Howard. Alexander Craig,
James Roberts and Dean Paul; music,
"O Captain, My Captain." by Mrs.
L. A. Howard and the school; "How
Lincoln Earned His First Dollar," by
David Karrick; "The Circumstances Attendingthe Delivery of Lincoln's GettysburgAddress" (from "The Perfect Tribute."by Mary Andrews), by (Catherine
Hawxliurst; "Gettysburg Address." by J
Edward Tyler Miller; music, "America,'
by the school.
At the close of the exercises a short

address was made by Mr. Sidwell. princiualof the school, on some of the lessons
suggested by the addresses and the music
of the program.

Lincoln Program at G. P. O.
The Lincoln centenary was observed

yesterday afternoon at the government
printing office. Following a musical programWilliam K. Andrews, auditor of the
Treasury Department, delivered an addresson the great emancipator and his
work. He said that Lincoln really
needs no costly memorial, as he had left
a memorial In the reunited north and
south for all time.
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£ Fourscore and seven year:
*

011 this continent a new nat
4 dedicated to the proposition t

£ Now ^ve are engaged in a

j)' that nation, or any nation so c

4 long endure. We are met on

W e have come to dedicate a
* resting place for those who
* nation might live. It is altoge
t should do this.
* But in a larger sense w
4 consecrate.we cannot hallow
£ living and dead, who struggle
* above our poor power to add <

* tie note nor long remember wh
k forget what they did here. It
$ be dedicated here to the unf
4 fought here have thus far so

for us to be here dedicated tc
* fore us.that from these hono
4 votion to that cause for which t

^ of devotion; that we here high
$ not have died in vain; that thi
4 a new birth of freedom; and 1

^ by the people, for the people .c

tETTERS_OH_LtHCOLN
Recollections of Personal

Meetings With Him.

A HOMELIER MAN THAN HE

Universal Praise Now Succeeds Bitter
Criticism.

THE LINCOLN-DOUGLAS DEBATE

The Centenary of His Birth Brings
Forth Many Stories About the

Martyred president.
I

To the Kditor of The Star:

It was my fortune to meet air. nuncom

on more than one occasion. A Union
refugee from the Confederate conscription
in east Tennessee. I came to Washington
in 1>#>1 and obtained a clerkship in the
Treasury Department from Secretary
Chase. This office I held until lh02,
meanwhile receiving one promotion, when
I tiiought it my duty to resign It and
enter tlie volunteer army. Accordingly
I called on the Secretary of War (Mr.
Stanton) and stated my Intention. It is

scarcely necessary to say that I was revivedby him in a characteristic manner.

Determined to succeed in my patriotic
aspirations, it occurred to me I might
reatch the good will and softer manners

of the Secretary of War through the
President. The next thing was to reach
Mr. Lincoln. Accordingly, I at once

wrote to my friend, Mr. Brownlow. afterwardsenator from Tennessee and govIernoi of the state, who was then refugeeingin Philadelphia, for a letter to the
President. On the 25th of August, lSb2,
Mr. Brownlow wrote me as follows:
"Dear Reeve: I Inclose you a letter to

Lincoln, which. 1 think, meets the case.
Better hurry up and see that he gets 'o

read it at once. The difficulty will be
* 4 t/kn»* ti tnou

t<> gel Ills aiLeilllllll. I li irn 11 iuui 111111.11

before I succeeded.
"We feel great interest here In the war.

and not being able to get any news from
Pope's army, we suppose they are lighting
and have been for several days. » «

"I shall want to know how you succeed.Write me here in the care of George
W. Childs. In haste,

"XV. G..BROVVNLOW."
I did "hurry up," as suggested, and

the same day I was favored with this
direction on a card to Mr. Stanton:
"See'y of \\rar: Please see Mr. Reeve of

Tenn. A. LINCOLN.
"Aug. 2T». 1K6-.
The result was that very soon after 1

was appointed and authorized by directionof President Lincoln to recruit and
command a regiment (the kth Volunteer
Infantry) of loyal Tennesseeans for the
Union army.
The card from the President to the

Secretary of War, being autographic, I
have carefully preserved. Some years
ago, when Mr. Robert Lincoln was

Secretary of War, I called to pay my
respects and sent up the card from his
father to Mr. Stanton! He saw me at
once and heartily appreciated the
striking coincidence.

I saw President Lincoln several times
before I left Washington for the front.
Being younger then and at least us

I ..I -i 11/... I A\'..r t n
at i i \ r ac i <L iii iiw m. *»«»>** \i

Bailey's Cross Roads, in Virginia, a distanceof several miles, and witnessed
(Jen. McClellan's grand review in 1802.
The President and his cabinet were
there. What a splendid spectacle that
was! Afterward, when the President
returned from Gen. McClellan's headquarters.I had the pleasure of hearing
his hopeful and reassuring address to
thq people from the east front of the
Cupitol. It was also my privilege to
attend the receptions at the White
House In tli« season of 1861-2.

It is my privilege and pleasure now
after the lapse of so many years to
again, in the retrospect of memory,
touch the hand and hear the voiqg oi
one so dear to all who knew him. and
so near to the great heart of the nationas Abraham Lincoln.
For nearly forty-four yfiars he has

been at rest. May his great soul resl
in peace forever.

FELIX A. REEVE.

Lincoln and Dan Rice.
T.» tln> Editor of 'Hie .star:

When Mr. Lincoln was President lie was

introduced to Dan Rice, the king 01

clowns. "I am much pleased to moe

you," he said, and, putting his hand It
his pocket, took out a knife and said. "At
low me to present you this .knife." 'Thanl

i THE INAUl
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rSBURG ADDRESS. I
$o° 9 j

5 ago our fathers brought forth ^
ion. conceived in liberty and /£
hat all men are created equal. 9
great civil war, testing whether £
onceived and so dedicated, can f?
a great battlefield of that war. 9
portion of that field as a final £
here gave their lives that the if
:thcr fitting and proper that we

e cannot dedicate.we cannot if
this ground. The brave men, 9
d here, have consecrated it far ^
or detract. The world will lit- k
at we say here, but it can never 9
is for us, the living, rather, to
inished work which they who if
nobly advanced. It is rather 9

> the great task remaining be- ||
red dead we take increased de- if
hey gave the last full measure $
ly resolve that these dead shall
s nation, under God, shall have if;hat government of the people, 9.
ihall not perish from the earth. j|

you. Mr. President, but why the gift?"
asked Rice. "Oh." replied Mr. Lincoln,
"The knife was given me under one con-
dition, that when I met a homelier man
than myself he should have it."

DAVID S. COPELAND.

If Lincoln,/Could Come Back I
To the Editor of The Star:

If Lincoln could return to earth he
would hardly recognize himself in the
laudations of his centennial anniversary!
What is said now is so different from
what he had said In life that I imagine
he would question his own identity in the
presence of all this praise. From childhoodon he was the least appreciated.the
least praised man of his century.the constanttarget of such abuse, misrepresentationand downright malicious calumniationat the hands of his countrymen as

no American before or after him ever experienced.
As Isaiah said of Him to whom we most

liken Lincoln (this lifelong. persistent
persecution lias no other parallel in history).lie was "despised, rejected, slain'
"Come to His own and His own received
Him not"."A man of sorrows and acitaintedwith grief." There is no epithet
in all the black and filthy lexicon of the
slums that was not hurled at him by his
countrymen. Rejected by the only woman
he ever loved: rejected by the eonstitu-
ency that onco had elected him to Congress;turned down by President Taylor
when he sought the appointment here of
land commissioner; told to his face by
Stanton lie was no lawyer late In life, and
relegated by Stanton's haughty disdain
and contempt to a subordinate place on
the trial of the MeCormick reaper ease

j in the Cincinnati federal court; over!whelmingly defeated by his own Illinois
after the famous de bate with Douglas:
nominated at last for President by a

mere scratch, and through the mad jeal:ousy of the great candidates, Seward and
Chase, to spite the other only; then
elected by a large minority of the Amer:lean electorate, and re-elected by a still
greater minority in 18t>4.both times far

I more than half the votes of the whole
country opposed to him.and the people
vilifying him continually in pulpit, press
and forum, with a wicked malice sucli as
never was the fate of any other man.
Too well do we who heard it all rememberit today.
All the democrats, till the Confederates

and large numbers of professed republicanssought his defeat and humiliation
six months before his death. The press
reeked with caricature and vilification
in Europe and America from the moment
of his nomination in 18(>o down to the
very hour when Booth's pistol rang down

I the curtain on libel and calumny, and
rang up the curtain for laudation
amounting almost to divine worship.this
(growing in strength and volume every day
j since then.
And this caused ids death.it was not

Booth alone.Oil no! A thousand times
no.any more limn it was Booth's pistol
alone that ended tills carnival of slander
and abuse. It was the legitimate, logical,probable and necessary consequence
of the abuse hurled at him on the false
and malicious misrepresentation of Abrajhunt Lincoln.this alone caused his death.

..... I

By the President of the United j
| States of America.
A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas hv joint resolution of
Congress it is provided "That the
the twelfth day of February, nineteenhundred and nine, the same

being the centennial anniversary of
the birth of Abraham Lincoln, be,
and the same is hereby, made a

special legal holiday In the District
of Columbia and the territories of
the United States;" and
Whereas by the said joint resolutionthe President is authorized to

issue a proclamation in accordance
with the foregoing, setting apart
the twelfth day of February, nineteenhundred and nine, as a sne-

elal legal holiday;
Now, therefore, I. Theodore Roose'

velt. President of the United States
of America, in virtue of the auithority conferred upon-me by the
said Joint resolution, do hereby set

apart the twelfth day of February,
nineteen hundred and nine, as a

special legal holiday.
1 In witness whereof I have hereuntoset my hand and caused the

t
seal of tlie United States to be af:fixed.
Done at the city of Washington

this eleventh day of February, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and nine, and of the Independenceof the United States the
one hundred and thirty-third.

THEODORE RpOSEVEUT.
' By the President:
1 ROBERT BACON,

Secretary of State.
i.

_________________
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as later it led on to the assassination of
two lesser Presidents.

PRIVATE DALZELL.

The Lincoln-Douglas Debate.
To the Editor of The Star:
A recent letter received from my uncle,

M. H. Long of Sabula, la., contains some

interesting reminiscences of the great de- j
hate between Abraham Lincoln and
Stephen A. Douglas. Mr. Dong Is now

over eighty years of age, but his memoryIs remarkably clear and accurate regardingevents connected with the early
days in the west. He says:
"I was living at Galena, 111., at the time

of the Lincoln-Douglas debate at Freeport,111., August 27, 1858. A special train
was made up at the former place on the
Illinois Central railroad to convey those
who wished to attend the debate, about
sixty or seventy miles distant. The
coaches were crowded to their utmost
capacity, the day being a line one and
'Abe' Lincoln the 'drawing card.'
"The speaking was held in the open air,

where a great crowd had gathered long
before the appointed hour. Mr. Douglas
was the first to arrive on the grounds.
He came In a fine double carriage, in
great style. Mr. Lincoln, on the contrary,being one of the common people,
arrived in an old-fashioned 'Pennsylvania
wagon.' or 'prairie schooner' as we used
to call them, although this one was withoutthe canvas top. It was drawn by
four horses, the driver riding the wrheel
horse and guiding the lead span with a

'gee' line (one line, instead of four, as
iic-n/1 non'o^ovei \fr T Innnln iroa qo_
uocu nu« aucv > o/< ill i . uuivviu «v

companled in the wagon by several old
men, all seated In old-fashioned, splitbottomedchairs.

"It was the second of the series of debates.The agreement between the opponentswas that Lincoln should lead off with
an hour's speech; Douglass to have one
and one-half hours to reply, and Lincoln
to close the meeting with one-half hour.
"I remember well how Lincoln looked.

I was much disappointed In his appearancewhen he arrived 011 the ground and
as he arose to speak, he was so homely
and awkward. He started off in a moderateway, and I thought to myself. 'You
are no match for your opponent.' But as
he warmed up to his subject I became
so interested in what he was saying that
I lost all thought of how he looked. He
spoke In a deliberate and convincing way
that carried his listeners along with him,
so to speak. Mr. Douglas' speech was
eloquent and flowery, and at times he
jeemed to try to ridicule his opponent.
Both speeches were listened to with close
attention. When Mr. Lincoln finished I
entertained a far different opinion of him;
I thought he was a man to tie to."
"My uncle. Dr. Benjamin F. Long, was

nnt> nf the officials on the occasion and
sat on the platform. With him was his
little son, a lad of thirteen, who was
seated on the front edge of the platform.
In speaking, Mr. Lincoln stepped close
to the boy, who, fearing that he was in
the way, attempted to move to one side.
Mr. Lincoln ceased his argument, and
placing one hand on the boy's head, said,
in his kindly way, 'Don't be afraid, my
son, I'll not step on you."
"I think that Abraham Lincoln was one

of the greatest men since Christ's time. I
hope that a monument will be erected to
his memory at the National capital that
will be one of the wonders of the world."
Mr. Long Is a nephew of the late Col.

Stephen H. Ixtng, who was assistant prolessorof mathematics at West Point in
1S15. under Andrew Ellieott. and who
made several successful surveys and explorationsfor the government between
the Mississippi river and the Rocky
mountains between the years 1819 and
1K>0. CHARLES II. COE.

Abraham Lincoln.
1W9.t-Pimiary- is.IS*

The prairies to the mountains call.
Tlie mountains to tho sea:

Front shore to short; a nation keeps
Her martyr's memory.

Though lowly born, the seal of <;<m1
Was in that rugged face;

Still from the humble Nazareth* come
The saviors of the race.

With patient heart and vision cleatHewrought through trying days"Malieetoward none, with love for all."
I'tiswerved by blatne or praise.

And when the morn of Peace broke through
The battle's cloud and din.

He hailed with Joy the promised land
He might not enter in.

He seemed as set by Ond ajihrt.
The winepress trod alone:

Now stands he forth an uncrowned Ling.
A people's heart his throm-.

Land of our loyal love and hope.
< I ji'nd he died to save.

Bow down, renew today thy vows
Beside his martyr grave!

FREDERICK I.. HO:>MER
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RESCUE OF THE CABIN :
1
i

How Lincoln's Birthplace Was ;
Saved for the World.

DISMANTLED AND REMOVED
'

(

I

Logs Found in a Cellar at College 1

Point, L. I. 1
i
i

FARM BID IN BY R. J. COLLIER i

Organization of a National Associa- j
tion That Will Put Up a
»

Memorial Building.
j

IIODGENVILLE, Ky.. February 12.- J
Hodgenville, which la near the geograph- ,

ical center of the state of Kentucky and <

not far from the center of population of
tlie United States, promises to become (
a new mecca in America and the Lincoln ,

farm a second Mount Vernon. Although >

Abraham Lincoln had other homes, there
is a sentiment about his birthplace that
does not attach to any of them. Ho lived ]
here for eight years, and before he left
knew very much of what Mark Twain
calls "the model little farm that raised
a man."* He went swimming in the nearbycreek, and by the light from the huge ,

fireplace in the little one-room cabin he 1

learned his ttrst lessons.
It was in 1806 that Thomas Lincoln

brought his bride, Nancy Hanks, and J
established the rude little home that three
years later was to welcome into the world
the future President. Theirs was the
rough life of pioneers. The farm was

then, as it is now. a sterile piece of land,
and to make both ends meet the elder
Lincoln did odd jobs of carpentry in the
vicinity, besides working the farm. The
actual necessities of life were seldom
lacking, but it was a life of severe pov- j
erty. For some years Thomas Lincoln
served as a county supervisor of public
roads, an important position in that time.
Land owners paid their poll tax with
pick and shovel then, and on road-mendingdays he used to take little Abe along.
both for company and for help. At this 5

time Kentucky offerad few allurements 1
to a poor man, and in 1814 the Lincolns j i
sold the little farm and moved to In- ! ,
(liana. sunsequenuy .vnranam mncoin
moved Into Illinois, and tiie rest is history.

His Old Kentucky Home.
But through all the years that followed ,

lie never forgot his first home. He rarely
referred to it, hut after he had become j
President of the United States he is 1

known to have said: "When the war is
over I would like very much to visit my j
old Kentucky home. I remember it well." ,

But he never did return, and the farm <

and the little log cabin had a varied his- '

tory. Thomas Lincoln sold the place to
a family named Creal, and it remained ]
in their hands for over seventy years. \
Its beautiful rock spring was apparently j
its one redeeming feature, and only re- ,

cently has any one awakened to the
realization that those 110 acres had any (

value beyond their yield in corn and sor- i

ghum. From time to time newspapers
have announced that the Lincoln birth-!
place farm was to be sold, but as a matterof fact it has only changed hands
twice since ThomaH Lincoln's original .

transfer. A few years ago it was given .

into the management of Rev. J. W. Ring- '

ham. who removed the log cabin to the !

exhibition at Nashville and later sold it ;
to some exhibitors, who took it about i

the country' as a traveling show. Hut a (
year or two ago the logs were found lit ,

a cellar at College Point, laing Island ,
where they were stored, and with cere- ]
money the cabin was restored to its orig- ,

inal site. <

The farm itself has been the subject of <

litigation for several years and efforts |
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lave been made by various interests to
ise it for one purpose or another. Many
schemes have been suggested from time
o time but none of them has borne any
arge national significance. Finally in
HOCV it was advertised that "on August
IS the Lincoln farm was to he sold heweenthe hourR of ten and two from
:he courthouse steps at public outcry
md to the highest bidder."

Farm Bought by Collier.
Robert J. Collier of New York city had

aeon negotiating for the property and

ipon the appearance of this notice to*

lispatclied Richard Lloyd Jones to

"fodgenville with instructions to buy the
place if possible.
The day set for the bidding was Monday

ind as the laws forbade Sunday railway
jperatlon in this neighborhood. Eliza

>ethtown.twelve miles away, was as neatisMr. Jones could come by rail before
Monday noon. At the little hotel in
Slizabethtown Mr. Jones met two indivilualswho lie learned were sent on the
ame mission as himself. One represented
i prominent eastern merchant, the other
i distilling concern which recognized the
."unmercial value of the pure water from
lie rock spring and the bottle label beatngthe inscription "Lincoln Birthplace
Whiskey." Roth had come with the initructlonsto "bid it in" and the sentiment
which they displayed about their mission
was intense. It eventually worked their
ruin for before evening their patritoic
enthusiasm had been stimulated to a high
legree and by midnight both were i»eai eablyabed.
Mr. Jones came lmre by buggy early

the next morning atid sought out the
commissioner who was to conduct the
sale. With the thought of the two gentle-
mpn who were still resting In Klizaheti.townhe tried to persuade the commissionerto start the sale promptly at H»
o'clock. But tliat official was for having
It in the afternoon. Finally l-:hO
was agreed upon as> a compromise. .V
horse auction the same day excited more
Interest among the citizens of the village
and It was but a small crowd that gatheredabout the courthouse when CommissionerIfandley announced that he was
ready to sell the Rock Spring farm. The
bidding was started at S1.5U0 and was

gradually worked up to fS.ti'k) a( which
[>rice it was sold to Mr. Collier's representative.After the papers had ben properlydrawn and recorded Mr. Jones sialic
ed to drive back to Elizabethtown and
encountered one of the belated bidders
who was mercilessly hurrying his lion* t<«
reach the auction in time to hid. An
indignant salutation greeted Mr. Jones'
announcement that the Lincoln farm vainhis pocket.
"What am I to say when I get back?"

the other shouted in dismay. "I'll gi\e
you $10,000 for it right now."

National Association Formed.
But Mr. Collier had a better use -for t: e

place and it was not handed over. Insteadhe interested a group of representativeAmerican citizens in forming a nationalassociation for the preservation <«f
this ground. This group of citizens organizedthe Lincoln Farm Association,
which was promptly incorporated under
the laws of the state of New York. The
title of the IJncoln birthplace was transferredto this association, and the programfor enlarging the membership of
the society was at once begun. In order
(.-> multe tl o memorial to Lincoln renre-

?ent the tributes of all the people no contributionof more than $*Jo has been a.

epted.and any one contributing as small
i sum as 'Si cents is entitled to membershipin the organization.
Since this time about 110,000 subscriptionshave been received, averaging a

little less than $1.40 to a member. With
these funds the trustees bought the oabui
in which Lincoln was born and set it up
an its original site; they have begun the
memorial building which is to cover th *

fabin. and they have made plans for developingthe farm into a beautiful park.

Sudden Death at Methodist Home.
Mrs. Mary McMullin, eighty years of

ige. died suddenly this morning at the
Methodist Home for the Aged, 6th and M
streets northwest. She left her room

ibout breakfast time and was stricken
svith heart disease while passing through
the hall. It is statPd that she was ore*

>f the tirst nurses employed at the GovernmentHospital for the Insane. Her
husband died several years ago. The
foroner gave the necessary certificate
showing deatlr had resulted from natural
auses. The funeral will take place
rom the home tomorrow at 3 o'.clock p.m
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